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I. COURSE DESCRIPTION:

II. 

m. 

This course covers the principles of gear cases, power trim/tilt system, propellers and gear
shifting system on a variety of outboard engines. The focus is on the gear case designs,
measurements, overhaul procedures and reconditioning of all parts in modern outboard gear
cases. Students should be able to troubleshoot, service and rebuild an outboard engine gear case
and power trim and tilt systems.

SEMESTER CREDITS: 3

CONTACT HOURS PER WEEK: ____ 1 _ 6 7 

Lee Lab Total 
IV. PREREQUISITES: SE122

V. Student Learning Outcomes: VI. Course Contents:

Upon the completion of the course, the students will be able with 65% accuracy to: 

1. Explain the function of the gear box (lower unit). A Lower Unit (Gear box) 

2. Name and explain each part of the gear box.

3. Locate and service or repair each part of the system.

1. Drive shaft
2. Forward gear
3. Reverse gear
4. Clutch dog
5. Shifter & clutch dog
6. Bearing carrier
7. Prop shaft

4. Demonstrate and explain how power and trim
systems work.

B. Power Trim/tilt
1. Shock absorber valve
2. Manual release valve
3. Trimming or tilting out
4. Trimming or tilting in
5. Trailer on shallow water

5. Describe various types of propellers. C. Propellers

6. Demonstrate proper removal and installation techniques.
of the propeller.

1. Diameter
2. Pitch
3. Cutting edge
4. Trailing edge





TASK LIST 
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Credits: _L � 

SLO #1-3 

1. Remove and install the gearbox
2. Service and maintain gearbox
3. Disassemble and reassemble
4. Inspect and replace worn parts in the gearbox

SLO#4 

1. Remove and install hydraulic motor
2. Inspect manual release valve

Lee Lab 

3. Disassemble and reassemble trimming (in) and tilting (out)
4. Tune-up and troubleshoot

SLO #5-6 

1. Remove and install propellers
2. Locate and use propeller chart to find right pitch, diameter for right

engine horse power

SLO#7 

1. Remove and inspect shifter cradle
2. Remove and install the shifter detent
3. Disassemble and reassemble clutch dog and pin
4. Inspect and replace shift rod if necessary

96 

Total Lab Hrs. 

24 hrs 

24 hrs 

24 hrs 

24 hrs 






